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                    Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green                               
 

            The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of Christ, 
              engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and grow  

               as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.  
September 2009 

September Worship at Stone Church 
 
 

September 6, 2009 – Labor Day Weekend Worship on the Green – 9:30 a.m. 

Colossians 3:1-11 –  Christ's people must live in a Christly way. 
Luke 12:13-21 –  Life is not a matter of what we own. 
We join with our friends from Clinton United Methodist and St. James Episcopal 
Churches for this ecumenical farewell to summer. 
  
 

September 13, 2009 – 15th Sunday after Pentecost – The Lord’s Supper      
Proverbs 1:20-33 – Wisdom speaks. 
Psalm 19 – The heavens declare the glory of God. 
James 3:1-12 – taming the tongue, told by Scott Leonard 
Mark 8:27-38 – You are the Christ/Passion Prediction. 
Sermon The Spiritual Wisdom of the Tamed Tongue 
We celebrate the Lord’s Supper together on this second Sunday of the month 
(because we’ll be “on the green” the first Sunday) as we ponder what it means to 
have spiritual wisdom, to think, pray and love before we speak. 

 
 

September 20, 2009 – 16th Sunday after Pentecost – Pulpit Exchange 

Proverbs 31:10-31 – an ode to a capable wife 
Psalm 1 – Happy are those who delight in the law of the Lord. 
James 3:13-4:3, 7-8a – exhortations to wisdom and morality - told by Scott Leonard 
Mark 9:30-37 – Jesus predicts his death;  the disciples argue - told by Nikki Reynolds 
Dennis travels to First Presbyterian Church in Oneida while that church’s pastor, the 
Rev. Stuart Wattles, comes to Stone. 
 

 

September 27, 2009 – 17th Sunday after Pentecost                     

Esther 7 – Esther speaks up for her people - 
   told by Sherry Robinson, Donna Goodfriend and Joyce Wilbur 
Psalm 124 – Our help is in the name of the Lord.  
James 5:13-20 – Pray for the sick. 
Mark 9:38-50 – “Do not stop those doing good in my name.” 
This worship service is being planned by Owen Reynolds as part of his confirma-
tion process. Owen will also be the featured storyteller with his rendition of the 
day’s Gospel Lesson. 
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September Love 
 

Anyone who has a passing familiarity with the languages of antiquity  
will recognize that the month of September carries the root of the Latin 
word septimus, which means “seventh.” Our ninth month was the  
Roman calendar’s seventh month. Their calendar year was divided into  
ten months, March through December. (They just lumped the 61 days  
of winter into an unnamed month of “winter”—something we in  
Upstate New York can appreciate intuitively.) 
 
September is my favorite month—the developing color of the leaves,  
the warm days giving way to cool nights, the shortening days intimating mortality and rendering summer a melancholy 
memory. It’s also the month of my birthday and my wedding anniversary: this year 61 and 31 respectively. The Jewish 
calendar locates the beginning of the holy days of Rosh Hashanah (the Jewish New Year) at sundown on my birthday 
this year, and I have always thought that locating the start of the year in September quite sensible for those of us who 
vacation summers and work fall-winter-spring. 
 
As Susan and I look forward to the September anniversary of our wedding, I am thinking about love—not just our love, 
but love generally. The Mission Interpretation and Stewardship Team at Stone has selected I Corinthians 13:7-8 as the 
theme of this year’s Stewardship emphasis: “Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all 
things. Love never ends.”  
 
This choice of theme may seem strange to those accustomed to thinking of these words as a marriage text, but that is not 
why Paul wrote them. Rather, he was addressing a fractured, contentious church in the Greek city of Corinth about a 
“more excellent way” of being in community--not boasting, pulling rank and seeking to out-credential or one-up others 
in the faith community, but living the way of love: being patient, kind, not envious or boastful, not arrogant or rude.  
 
With September in the air and my wedding anniversary impending, I have been thinking about our 31 years together and 
a new definition of marriage as “the covenant of two partners in a uniquely intimate quest for wholeness.” Marriage  
partners cannot “make” each other whole. The assumption that they can often places burdens that lead to failure in the 
marriage relationship. But we can assist each other, companion each other, help each other in that dynamic search for 
wholeness.  
 
In a sense our work of being church together is not so dissimilar from the work of marriage—less intimate, perhaps, but 
still a kind of partnering in the quest for wholeness. The theological word for wholeness is “salvation.” And, of course, 
the ultimate wholeness/salvation we seek is God’s work. That salvation is the doing of a loving God, who is ready, will-
ing and able to partner with us in the quest. That God also calls us, if the biblical witness is taken seriously, to expand 
the quest beyond personal wholeness and even beyond the community of faith. Some wise sage once averred that justice 
is merely the social and political expression of love. As we work for wholeness in our personal lives, in our relation-
ships, in our community of faith and in our world, we bear witness to the love of God for all humanity. 
 
“Make love your aim,” Paul tells the Corinthians. Good September advice as we at Stone Church begin the new program 
year. 
                                                                                                                                         
 
          Deepeace, 
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Highlights of the July 26, 2009  
Session Meeting  
 
♦ Discussed chapters 3 and 4 of the book Unbinding 

the Gospel 
♦ Heard from the Property Committee that the new 

tenants for the manse will move in on August 1  
♦ Learned that Dwight Dibble will begin work on the 

clock tower in September 
♦ Heard a summary of two Boy Scout meetings that 

Scott Leonard attended 
♦ Voted to hold the Utica Presbytery meeting of 

March 23, 2010 at Stone Church 
♦ Reviewed the Treasurer’s report 
♦ Heard the Pastor’s report that the Presbytery’s 

Delaware Workcamp went well 
♦ Learned that the Stone Storytellers are participating 

in services at the Augusta Presbyterian Church, 
telling stories at the Clinton United Methodist 
Church’s Vacation Bible School, doing a workshop 
at Seneca Castle United Methodist Church, and 
taking part in a women’s Christian group in Sherrill 

♦ Discussed a spiritual retreat that will be held in  
 October 
♦ Learned that Taize services will move to the sec-

ond Thursday of the month 
♦ Voted to seek the approval of the congregation to 

mortgage the manse  
♦ Talked about the pledge campaign luncheons that 

are planned for October 18 and November 1 
♦ Heard that Rev. Jeff McArn and Amy James will 

speak about HAVOC after the December 6 service 
♦ Discussed the Cabaret which is set for Saturday, 

September 19. 
♦ Heard that there will be a talk on the Abraham 

House after worship on October 4 
♦ Voted to accept, with much regret, the resignation 

of Tiffany Fletcher as deacon 
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Dollars and Sense  
   
July total income was approximately $10,831 
which was about $200 less than June.  About 
$5,500 came from pledges and loose checks/
cash.  Income was also realized from a Birth-

day Blessing, interest on our Presbyterian Foundation 
accounts, building usage (two weddings), and rental 
income.  $3000 was also withdrawn from our Wells 
Fargo (Wachovia) account to pay our bills.   
 
Our July total expenses were $12,676. These included 
employee, property, and office/committee expenses.  
Expenses were more than those for the month of June 
partially due to paying some bills that we put off to 
July, a larger insurance premium, and the purchase of  
a video surveillance camera to address some safety 
concerns.  Expenses outdid income by approximately 
$1,800.   
 
Our good news is that total church monies are about 
$112,720, mainly due to a $6,000 increase in the value 
of our Wells Fargo (Wachovia) account. 
  
   Ann Smallen, Treasurer 

Wells Fargo (Wachovia)  
 
At some point this summer Wachovia was taken over 
by Wells Fargo and hence in the future I will be refer-
ring to our “Wachovia” account as the Wells Fargo  
Account.   William Eichinger continues to be our  
Financial Consultant and continues to do an excellent 
job in helping these funds recover from the market 
losses of last year. 

Charitable Gift Giving   
 
The Finance Committee met with Bill Eichinger to  
discuss the possible usage of our Wells Fargo account 
to fund our cash flow problems.  While Mr. Eichinger 
advised us that using this account as a line of credit 
would not be advisable, he did suggest that we alert the 
Congregation to charitable giving.   
 
In simple terms, a charitable gift to Stone Church 
would give you a guaranteed fixed income for life and 
secure the benefit of an immediate tax deduction.  
Rates of return are based upon the age of the donor.  
Spouses may also be included, meaning that the spouse 
would continue to receive the income until their  
passing.   
 
For more information on this program, please contact 
the church office at 853-2933. 
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      Fall Retreat October 16-17 
 
 All we have are the dates right now.  It’s not a planning retreat, but a time of 
 spiritual exploration and fellowship. We’ll likely be traveling to a retreat center 
 near the Vermont border for an overnight experience that will include taking in 
 a service at the New Skete Monastery.  
 
 The agenda will consist of praying together the “liturgy of the hours” and just  
 hanging out and enjoying one another’s company between those experiences of  
 worship together. The cost will be minimal, and we’ll car pool. Please mark  
 your calendars! More information will appear in the October issue of The  

 Corner Stone. 

 
 
 

The Sanctuary Choir will resume on Sunday morning, September 13, 

with a 9:00 A.M. rehearsal prior to the 10:30 worship service. 

Older children and youth are welcome! 
 
 

  
   

 
 
 

  

  
 
 
 

 This opportunity is for you… 

   → if you enjoy singing. 

   → if you think you might enjoy singing if you ever tried it. 

   → if your mother always wanted you to be a singer. 

   → if your 6th-grade chorus director stuck you in the back row. 

   → if you’ve ever heard anyone sing.   

 

There is no midweek rehearsal; we simply gather on Sunday morning, 

rehearse, and provide choral music for the morning service. 
 

Music at Stone Church  Music at Stone Church  Music at Stone Church  Music at Stone Church      

Glory and Honor!! 

 Glory and Honor!! 
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To:  Stone Presbyterian Church Congregation 
 
 The Session is calling a Special Congregational Meeting for Sunday, August 30, 2009 following the wor-

ship service that begins at 10:30 a.m. for the purpose of voting on the Session’s plan to mortgage the Manse. 
 The congregation, Deacons, Session, and church staff have all felt and expressed how much the grace and spirit 
in our church have grown in the past couple of years.  We feel that we are heading in the right direction and letting the 
Spirit of God lead and work through us.  Given the upward path we feel we are on (as opposed to just maintaining the 
status quo) the church leadership at our strategic planning meetings in May and June 2009 reaffirmed our desire to  
continue with our staff, facilities, and direction as configured currently to support our mission and ministry goals for the 
next 3-5 years.  To do so, however, requires additional funding and the practical source for that funding is the equity in 
the manse. 
 The Session has determined that the best course of action is to mortgage the Manse.  There are several reasons 
why mortgaging the Manse is preferable to just selling it.  A mortgage allows us to wait for better real estate market 
prices.  The Manse could still be sold in the future to repay the mortgage and collect the remaining Manse value.  A 
mortgage allows us to recover the manse by repaying the mortgage if we succeed in increasing membership, increasing 
income, decreasing expenses, increasing endowment funds or any combination of these.  Preliminary meetings have  
assured us that there is sufficient interest by the local banking community in providing a mortgage on the Manse, the 
specific type (e.g., line of credit) and terms (e.g., interest rate) will be worked out pending approval to proceed. 
 We need to start this process now.  The Presbyterian “Book of Order” requires that we obtain Congregational 
approval and Presbytery approval to mortgage or sell real property.  In addition, New York State Religious Corporations 
Law requires that we obtain Court approval to mortgage or sell real property.  The plan is to seek congregational  
approval at the August 30th meeting, Presbytery approval in September, and Court approval by March 2010.  We have 
had preliminary discussions with Presbytery and they have been supportive.  We have also talked informally with attor-
neys who have told us it can take several months to go through a typical court process of this type. 
 The Motion that the Session is recommending you to approve is: 

“We, the Congregation of Stone Presbyterian Church, approve the Session plan to mortgage the Stone Church Manse at 
61 College Street, Clinton, NY, and to expend the necessary funds to accomplish this activity.” 
 Please feel free to talk to a Ruling Elder if you have questions or concerns in general or to Jim Hyde, the Finance  
Committee for financial ones. 
  
Scott R. Leonard, Clerk of Session 

Clock Tower Update 
 
 I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who made the Clinton 
Clock Tower Restoration Fund Benefit Auction, held August 6th on the front steps of 
Stone Church, a big success. We have committed to repair the tower that holds the 
community’s clock and this benefit raised just over $2100 toward that cause. 
 Thank you to the following Stone Church members who worked so hard to 
make the auction a success:  Bonnie and Jim Hyde; Mary Ann and John Stiefvater; 
Sue and Dave Forbes; Pat and Buzz Joseph; Sue and Red Raitt; Linda and Hal Rance; 
Frank and Kara Milana; Helen and Scott Leonard; Judy and Gary LaGasse; Shelly and Ken Coe; Doris Locke; John 
Menard; Ceil Gilbert; Pete Forrester; Midge Bakos; Barb Stockbridge. 
 Thank you to the Clinton Courier for all of their help and support. 
 I’m sure I have left someone out. So many from Stone have worked on our projects to save the Tower that holds 
the community’s clock. We need your help to finish this project. We still have a long way to go. We are still about 
$30,000 short of our goal and will probably not be able to complete the project this year. Our contractor will work on the 
tower repair this fall. We have been advised not to use the bell because the A-frame is cracked and it may become unsta-
ble. The clock faces will have to be removed as they are not secure. The openings will be boarded up until we have 
enough funds to complete the project. Donations to help can be sent to: Clinton Clock Tower Restoration Fund, P.O. 
Box 33, Clinton, NY 13323. If you have questions please give me a call at 853-6655. 
    

Thank you, Dave Forbes 
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Abraham House 
 
The Abraham House, located in 
Kemble Street in Utica, is “a 
welcome home” for the termi-
nally ill. The Abraham House 
has been meeting the needs of 
the terminally ill since 1998. 
They provide health care, social 
services, and pastoral counseling 

while maintaining the dignity and independence of 
their guests.  They give to all according to their need, 
with no financial burden to their guests or families. 
 
To hear more about the Abraham House, come join us 
for lunch following church on Sunday, October 4. 
Lenora D'Apice, Executive Director, will be our guest 
speaker. 

Come to the Cabaret 
 

Come to the Cabaret on Saturday, 
September 19 from 6:00 to 9:00 
p.m.  This is a community event, 
a time to get to know people in 
and out of Stone Church. 
We have many individuals and 
groups from Vernon, Waterville, 
New Hartford and Clinton regis-
tered to participate. No one is denied the wonderful 
opportunity to share their God-given talent. Ages range 
from 6 - adult. 
  
Please spread the word if you know of anyone who 
may enjoy participating.  Call Judy at 725-2217. 
 
Come for all or part of the evening. This will be very 
informal. There is no charge to participate or attend.  

Donations and help are needed . . . 
 
♦ for the Cabaret on Saturday, September 19 at 6:00 p.m.: 
 cookies/brownies           cheese   punch                           crackers 
 wine                              fruit   other snacks or finger foods 
 Sign up sheets will be available or call Judy LaGasse at 725-2217 to volunteer. 
   
♦ for the Abraham House luncheon on Sunday, October 4 (Note:  Items are needed by September 27.): 
 fresh or frozen vegetables of any kind soup stock  celery   onions 
 This will become known as “The Stone Church Soup.” Questions? Call Ceil Gilbert at 853-8289. 
  
♦ for the Silent Auction of baskets at the Shoppers Stroll: 
 Donations may be left in the Church Office or given to Nikki Reynolds. 

School Bells are Ringing! 
 

 The Country Pantry Food Bank’s School Bells Program is underway, but it’s not too late to 
 make a donation to support this worthy project.  With your donation, school-age children in the 
 community will receive everything they need to start the school year off right.  Pencils, pens, 
 paper, notebooks, binders, and even new underwear and socks will be distributed to these needy 
 students.    
  
 If you would like to help, please make your check out to  
 Country Pantry School Bells and put it in the offering plate.   
 If you are donating cash, place in an envelope marked  

 “School Bells.”   
 
 Thank you for your generosity! 
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Portraits International Incorporated Presents 
 

Vintage and Family Photo Days 
 

One unframed 

10x 13 Sepia or Color Print Portrait 
(one special per family) 

 

$100 value 
Only $10.00 

 

Up to 15 people in portrait 
 

A $5.00 Cash Sitting Fee will be required at time of photo shoot and will include: 
 

Creative assistance by professional consultants and photographers 
 

Men, please wear black dress shoes and slacks.  Nice blue jeans look great, too. 
Portraits will return as finished packages.   

Please be prepared to purchase any additional packages at time of viewing the portraits. 
 

Benefit for Clock Tower Restoration 

Clinton, NY 
 

Photo Shoot Dates:  October 14 & 15, 2009 
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

 

Photo Shoot Location: 
Stone Presbyterian Church Basement 

 

Please schedule your appointment today. 

Questions?  Call 361-5275 

Flowers and more flowers 
 
If you wish to provide flowers for Sunday worship, 
Norma’s Blooms, located at the corner of College and 
Marvin Streets in Clinton, is one option.  The owner 
has a key to the church and will deliver the flowers you 
order. Norma can be reached at 853-7117.   
 
Please note that you are free to order from another  
florist as long as you deliver the flowers yourself.  

Kirkland Community Bloodmobile 
 

Saturday, September 19, 2009 
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Clinton United Methodist Church 
New and past blood donors are needed. 

 
Call Jean Wainright, 853-2265 or email Bill Rudge at 

Rudge44@aol.com to schedule an appointment. 
Walk-ins are welcome. 

Many, many thanks to Bill Henry and Doris Ackerman  
who have offered their time to raise money for the Clock Tower: 



Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s Past 
  

Memorial Window dedicated to Reverend Asahel Norton, D.D. 
 

 This is the first window on the east side of the sanctuary inscribed with the phrase, “The  
 Good Shepherd Giveth His Life For His Sheep.”  Since Rev. Norton has been written about 
 previously, I’ll quote the inscription on his tombstone written by Dr. Vermilye: 
 
 “Called by Providence to be the first religious guide for this community, he has  
 labored for forty years as the faithful and beloved pastor of the Congregational  
 Church of Clinton and for 60 years shed around the light of his pious and consistent  
 example of blameless character, of simple tastes, of singular meekness and modesty,  

 a wise friend and counselor, of fine natural endowments and acquirements –  he  
 was an able and successful preacher, and a lover and promoter of peace.  Venerated  
 at home and esteemed abroad, he furnished a happy instance of the upright and  
 conscientious man, the devoted minister and the godly Christian.  He died in the  
 peace and hope of the gospel and with a calm and humble reliance upon the  
 Redeemer.” 
       Asahel Strong Norton 
 
 This inscription can be easily read on his headstone located in the back of the Old Burying 
 Grounds.  He was our first pastor for forty years and he remained a faithful shepherd another  
 twenty years in the community.  
 
 In 2006 and in honor of our seventeenth pastor, the Rev. Gerald Platz, Mr. Henry, of Sullivan 
 Studios in Canastota, restored the window with memorial money.  A plaque commemorating 

Rev. Platz was placed below.  Rev. Platz served us for over twenty-four years and was bestowed the title of Pastor 

Emeritus in May of 2005.  He was a shepherd in a different era – a kind, humble, compassionate man who was generous 

with his time, discretionary fund and patient pastoral care.  
              
          Midge Bakos 
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Property Committee News 
 
The Property Committee is gearing up for the begin-
ning of the work on the tower. Dwight will be starting 
in the next few weeks and you may notice some of his 
materials in the narthex outside the coat room.  The 
work is expected to take a month or so once started so 
please bear with a little bit of clutter for a while. 
 
On another note, the bell was looked at once again by 
our Verdin representative. He has found some cracks in 
the cradle that the bell fits into. He is urging us to not 
use the rope that swings the bell. The bell weighs about 
2500 pounds and should the cradle fail could create a 
serious problem. So for now we will just remove the 
rope so it cannot be pulled. The Property Committee 
will examine our options and report back to you in the 
near future. 

Memorial Committee 
 
Sullivan Studios has completed the restoration of the 
Bristol window called “The Righteous Shall Be in  
Everlasting Remembrance.”  It is located prominently 
in the Norton Room. 
  
Our thanks to Ann Smallen and Midge Bakos for the 
data they prepared for the Bristol family.  This ornate 
stenciled window was buckling, had cracks, and needed 
cleaning, grouting, releading, and new copper ties for 
the back.  Mr. Henry did a wonderful job. 
  
We thank the Bristol family for the funds to restore this 
important window for Stone Church.  A new plaque 
will recognize their gift. 
 
   Emily Hughes 
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Stone Storytellers     
 

It’s been no summer vacation for our storytellers!  They’ve 
been real troupers! 
 
The Stone Storytellers once again took part in the community 
Vacation Bible School held at Clinton United Methodist 
Church the first week of August.  Scott Leonard, Dave  
Forbes, Joyce Wilbur, and Donna Goodfriend told a story  
each evening of an extreme trek from the Bible for the  
children of “Camp E.D.G.E.” (Experience + Discover God 
Everywhere). 
 
The Stone Storytellers also took part in summer worship  
services at the Augusta Presbyterian Church.  Donna Good-
friend, Scott Leonard and Donna together, and Joyce Wilbur 
each did one of their favorite stories on different Sundays in July and August that pastor Jay Williams then based his  
sermon on.  They also each got an official “Augusta Presbyterian Church” mug!  
 
Scott Leonard told the story of Bartimaeus on August 4 at Robinson Park in Sherrill at the request of Rose Lockwood 
and a local Christian women’s group to which she belongs.  Thanks to a tunic from our costume assortment and a walk-
ing stick Rose gave him, Scott really looked the part of biblical storyteller. He also gave the group a thumbnail tutorial of 
why and how the troupe learns stories. 
 
Dennis spent August 4-9 at the Ridgecrest Conference Center near Black Mountain, North Carolina, with the annual 
Network of Biblical Storytellers’ Festival Gathering. He was responsible for each of the four morning worship services 
and led a workshop on using digital media in worship and preaching called Visual Storytelling: Icon, Image and Home 

Movies.  
 
The theme of next year’s NBS Festival Gathering (also at Ridgecrest) on August 11-14 is “Jesus the Jewish Storyteller” 
and features keynote speaker, Dr. Ann Graham Brock, a scholar with the Society for Biblical Literature, teacher of world 
religions and recipient of the Excellence in Teaching Award at Harvard. More information is available online at 
www.nbsint.org. 
 
The word of Stone’s storytelling troupe has spread, and an anonymous donor has offered $1500 in scholarship assistance 
if at least four Stone Storytellers can attend the 2010 Festival Gathering! 
 
David Kolb is leading the way for biblical storytelling at Youth Sunday on Sunday afternoon, August 23 up at the Three 
Steeples Church.   
 
At Stone Church Saturday, August 26 at 4:00 p.m. as part of the Clinton Arts & Music Festival, Dennis Dewey, Dave 
Forbes, David Kolb, Scott Leonard, and Hannah Rosenstein are performing a set of sacred and secular stories and 
speeches promoting storytelling in general—possibly setting the stage for a full storytelling day event next year!  
 
By popular demand Donna and Scott have been invited to lead another workshop for the Methodists on September 19 in 
Seneca Castle.     
 
The storytellers will gather at Stone Monday evening, September 21.  All are welcome—you don’t have to belong to 
Stone Presbyterian Church to be a Stone Storyteller! 
   
 



Remember in Prayer 
   
  

Gil Adams Family 
Padgett Family  
Kaytryn Bentley and Family  
Mary Ellen Brandis 
Cookenham Family 
Dortha and Bill Glaser 
Eleanor Palmer 
Dick and Elaine Schmidt 
Karen Stockton’s husband 
Arthur Budich 
Allen Solomon 
Brian Britcher and Family 
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Birthday Ble$$ings   
 
Congratulations to Trudi Christeler who was the recipi-
ent of a Birthday Ble$$ing in July.    
 
Please be sure to keep this fund in mind as you give 
graduation, birthday, anniversary or other congratula-
tory gifts.  Donating to the church in honor of someone 
or some event is a special way of recognizing that  
occasion. 

1 - Shelly Coe 
4 - Alan Tuttle 
5 - Michael Payne  
7 - Mary Ann Stiefvater 
  Cynthia Barns 
9 - Fran Stockbridge 
13 - Claire Burns 
14 - Cynthia Ellis 
  Ian Rosenstein 
17 - Sarah LaFont 
18 - Dennis Dewey 
19 - Gladys Audas 
  Nicole Schilder 
22 - Deli Rogers 
23 - Tricia Tuttle 
  Ceil Gilbert 
  Sue Russo 
25 - Samantha Whittemore 
  Brian Britcher 
26 - Elena Schilder 

September Birthdays 

The Stone Church Book Club will start 
 meeting again on September 19 at 
 10 a.m.  Our new book will be “The 
 Language of God:  A Scientist  
 Presents Evidence for Belief” by 
 Francis S. Collins.   
 

All are encouraged to attend for good study, fellowship 
and refreshments.  Questions?  Call Joyce Wilbur at 
853-2350. 

Pete Forrester 
Ewa and Tom Lawrence 
Helen Leonard 
Marty Miller 
Phoebe Brown   
Carrigan and Katrina 
Samantha Whittemore 

27 - Eleanor Palmer 
  Emily Hughes 
28 - Sylvia Poppelbaum 
  Sue Rambo 
  Ann Smallen 
29 - Brittany DeRosa 
30 - Nikki Reynolds 

A note from the Britchers 
 
Dear ones at Stone, 
 How does one begin to speak the words of the 
heart?  I will try… 
 Thank you for walking with us, praying for us, 
crying with us and being there for us. 
 The cards, kind words, tender hugs, warm 
smiles and delicious dinners all have been a salve for 
our hurting hearts. 
 I really can’t begin to tell you just how much 
stress the meals take out of the day.  We so appreciate 
your taking the time our of your very busy lives to 
make ours a bit easier. 
 Thank you for all of it.  Be being there quietly, 
willingly, and lovingly you have touched our hearts 
deeply and we will be forever grateful. 
 May God bless you and hold you close. 
 
Brian, Colleen and family 

Don’t forget the Clock Tower Campaign 
 
The loose money collected on the third  
Sunday of each month goes into the Clock 
Tower Restoration Fund. 
 
Thank you for your support! 

Don’t forget the Deacons! 
 
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of 
each month.  All of the loose money collected on those 
Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons. 

Many thanks to Jim and Ginny Francis 

for their thoughtfulness.  The beautiful dahl-
ias they have shared with us have certainly 
enhanced our worship services.   
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No Cooking Necessary! 
 
 Many thanks to all of the Stone Church 
 members and friends who serve dinner 
 each month at Hope House.  Your efforts 
 are greatly appreciated!   
 

As always, volunteers are needed on the fourth Monday 
of each month at 3:00 p.m.  Please add this rewarding 
opportunity to your schedule!  Sign up now in the sanc-
tuary!  Questions?  Call Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289. 

Hope House’s Wish List 
 

♦  garlic powder 
♦ celery seed 
♦ salad dressings  
♦ ketchup, mustard  
♦ juices  
♦ hygiene items  
♦ wash cloths (for either rags or personal use) 

 

Please leave items on the table in the Norton Room.  
Questions?  Call Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289. 

Scout News 
 
 Boy Scout Troop 9 attended Boy Scout Camp Tri-Mount in East Jewett, NY from August 2 to August 8, 2009. 
Five Boy Scouts and three leaders participated. The troop had a great time, winning multiple awards, with all Boy Scouts 
completing merit badges. 
 At the Awards ceremony on Friday night, Matthew Hwang was recognized for earning the Boy Scout Lifeguard 
certification. Bastian Webb-Roy was recognized for earning the Tenderfoot rank. David Ross was recognized for com-
pleting the merit badges required for Star Scout rank. A leader, Virginia Ross, was recognized for completing the Boy 
Scout Mile Swim. In addition, Troop 9 was recognized for its accomplishments in several competitions, earning first 
place in the Aqua Maneuvers competition; first place in the Leaders' cooking competition, dessert category; and third 
place in the volleyball competition. Troop 9 performed a skit at the awards ceremony. 
 Venture Crew 9 spent a fun week from July 24 to August 1 on a sailing ship in the Bahamas.  Three leaders and 
seven youth members did a lot of scuba diving, fishing, and exploring islands and beaches.   
 Three Life Scouts are working on their Eagle Scout service projects.  Matt Popyack is creating a nature trail 
around a pond at Lutheran Cares.  Kevin Bering is restoring gravestones at the Old Burying Ground.  Greg Jo is planting 
flower gardens behind Kirkland Town Library. 
 We’re gearing up to resume our regular program.  Regular Troop 9 meetings are 7:30-8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
down in the basement of the Stone Church.  Our first meeting of the school year is September 8.   The Troop welcomes 
any boys who would like to become new members and participate in the fun activities of Scouting.  Just show up and 
we’ll get you started!   
 
Yours in Scouting, 
Submitted by Ginger Ross, Summer Camp Adult Leader; David Ross, Scout; and Gerry Gogel, Troop Committee Chair 

Christmas at the Corner  

 
 Our biggest fundraiser – scheduled for  
 November 27, the day after Thanksgiving – 
 is less than three months away!  We hope 
 you are already at work using your talents to 
prepare for this event and that it will be as successful as 
it has been in previous years. 
 
Because Christmas at the Corner is now a tradition at 
the annual Shoppers Stroll, the community looks  
forward to the sale items that we provide.  So . . . we 
need to get busy!  Be creative!!! 
 
If you have questions, comments, or suggestions, 
please contact one of the co-chairs of this year’s  
Christmas at the Corner – Bev Miller, 853-2548, or 
Ceil Gilbert, 853-8289.  
 
Raffle tickets are being  
sold for Midge Bakos’  
hand-braided rug.  Don’t  
miss out!  The rug will  
be displayed at the  
Farmers Market each week. 
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Rev. Dennis Dewey 
Home Phone: 797-1163; Cell (emergencies): 790-2214 

E-mail: DenDew@aol.com 
 

Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus 
 Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb Sexton: Cros Harvey  
 Treasurer: Ann Smallen Clerk of Session: Scott Leonard 
 Office Manager: Peggy Weldon Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos 
 Office: 315-853-2933                         www.stonepres.org      E-mail: stonepres@verizon.net  
 

Church Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday through Friday  

Please note… 
 

The deadline for the October issue of the 
newsletter is Thursday, September 17. 
 

Contact Midge Bakos, editor, 853-2951, 
with articles for submission.  

CROP Walk 
 

Sunday, October 25 
 

Mark your calendars now!   
 
The Walk will begin at 1:00 p.m. with registration 
immediately beforehand.  Watch for more information 
in bulletins and the October issue of The Corner 

Stone. 


